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Two invitations for identical'
dates and hours came in the same
mail, and the recipient was in a

quandary. She was equally anxious
to attend both affairs: but how?

Then came an inspiration. She

phoned to both hostesses, explained
the situation and asked their co-

operation. She would have her
daughter (who played an excellent
game of bridge pinch-h- it for her
the first half of one part and the
last half of the other. The hostesses
were delighted .' . . and It worked
out fine. ;
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Slips that pass In the night)
"Street Repairs Underwear (Un-

derway) on Chesapeake Bonle
vard."
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there Would be days Ilk, JThe passing world meant nothing

to them.. .They were about five and
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weighing machine in the Five and
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The Missing Link

The State Highway Commission is distrib-

uting 150,000 beautiful five-col- or 1951 high-- :
way maps. This map contains all highway
changes contemplated through the end of the
1950 paving season, along with other import-

ant highway information about the state.
On the back of the map are large gorgeous

colored vacation pictures of North Carolina,
which makes one want to get out and travel,
and travel in all sections of the state.

The entire job is a credit to the State High-

way Commission and the state.
There is, however, one major flaw in the

whole job and it is not the fault of the map-make-rs

the entire state system is clearly
shown, and looks perfect in its entirety, in
that every county seat in the state is connect-
ed with a paved road, and every border coun-

ty in the state is connected with the adjoining
state with a paved road, with ONE EXCEP-
TION, That exception is found in the Western
part of the state a county named Haywood.
This county is the only county in all North
Carolina bordering on another state that
does not have a paved road to that state.

This one big flaw stands out like a sore
thumb.

The map shows a natural river flowing
from Haywood into Tennessee, thus affording
a natural water-lev- el route to the adjoining
state, but no road is there, and the river is
too rocky for commercial use.

The state road .system, inaugurated in
1928, called for the county seats, and border
counties to be connected with paved roads.
It is not like North Carolina to wait 32 years
to carry out such a program, but the 1928

road building program will never be com-

plete until there is a paved road from Hay-

wood to Tennessee.
Thirty-tw- o long years; a generation; and

while $450,000 has been allocated to the pro-

ject, it apparently remains dormant. For 32

years Haywood has been waiting for a prom-
ise to be fulfilled, and paying taxes on the
project all. the while.

This-- is not like North Carolina's progres
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consumption of two double-deck- er

icecream cones. But, somehow, as
We looked at those two carefree
youngsters we felt a sudden lump
rise in our throat. With the radio
and news reports ever present, we
wondered if some day these two
boys might be marching on to
Eternal Glory via the Death Route,
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ornaments and for special o
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Sam Queen, Jr., Hiram Wilburr.
and Zenrla Sizemore enroll at XYA

Resident Training Center at State
College.

Large crowd hears Gypsy Smith
t the Methodist Church,looking forward: Lovers of good music are Mrs. Evelyn A. Osborne assumes

duties as superintendent of Mis-

sion Hospital, Asheville.
worn omy in eany mornic
late afternoon. During the

Miss Jewel Hipps and Miss El sapphire sky-blu- e will be pn
len Louise Killian entertain at din ent, with golden sunshintLightning stars six blazes in the

Bobby 'Hall and Bobby Ariel of
Syiva are guests of Mr. and Mja.
Howard Hyatt for the week ihd.

Even when the shades of night
are drawn, we are never left In
the dark.

It was the same old story. They
had come from 9 state where the
land lies level and these mountains
and. curved highways sent a chill
through them. Six ladies, minus a
male guiding hand, on a tour felt

ner preceding the dance at the
Seven Club.

plant of Royle-Pilkingt- Conv
p;my.

sories.

Happy Birthday, Ch

every galley you set
perfect.

Master Henry Foy is visiting
Teddy Hartzogg in Hendersonville.

tjn the concert at the Lake Junaluska audit-driu- m

this Saturday night when the Assem-

bly presents Miss Kathrine Fryer, soprano,
rid Mr. Frank S. Love, Jr., baritone, in a

concert of well known solos and duets,
i These two talented young people are well

linown for their ability as singers, as they

l)ave been members of the Junaluska choir
for several seasons.
j Their program will no doubt attract a lare
dumber of people from this area.
I

Miss Gertrude Plott and Miss
Emily Bryson, nurses in tlie New-

ark City Hospital visit the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Plott.

Pfc. John C. Summerrow is
awarded the Bronze Star and Oak
Leaf Cluster.
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toCapital Letterssive spirit to lei an urgent matter such as
this continue to go by, year after year. Lesser
projects in importance have cost more and
been built so long ago they are almost worn

too. Mil
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An AP Niwifiotutti PittojnfiWe have explicit faith that Governor W. thought it might be a
(
good idea

for the State to take over the busi 400MSKerr Scott and Commissioner L. Dale Thrash
Editor's note The views and

opinions expressed in this column
are those of the author, and not
necessarily those of this
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Due to the sharp Increase ofate going to see that the State fulfills this

32-ye- ar promise to Haywood and the State.

ness of keeping up city streets. This
is not exactly in keeping with plans
to route heavy traffic around cities
but is in line with Scott's d

approach and is certainly
something new.

prices since the Korean war began,
would you be in favor of controls? 200.000
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Attention To Rural Roadsides

GREETINGS! Do you feel a

drait on your neck? If so, it isn't
a summer breeze, it's Uncle Sam
blowing greetings in your direo
tion. State draft officials here are
requesting .all county draft boards

E. C. Moody: "No. I don't think
controls should be put on unless
conditions get worse. People who
are hoarding are the cause of pric-

es going up."

MORE TAXES Of course, there
is the little matter of money in-

volved. The gas tax, which took a

sharp 5"mp last January when we

started paying on the road bonds,
must be hiked about three quarters
of a cent per gallon. Now as to

The roadside beautification program which
is well underway in Haywood is making a
profound impression on our visitors, just as

J to go through their files and to
1SOO0.0OOV'look with loving care on the Class

pie Right Spirit

hristmas will come five months early for

llgirls at Camp Junaluska in the mountains
of North' Carolina.

July 25 will replace December 25 for the
campers, whose ages range from 8 to 15. The
custom was started because these girls, close
friends at camp in the Summer, found at
Christmastime that their ranks had broken
and spread over a wide area, causing some
difficulty in contact.

So. filled with the spirit that goes with
Christmas, they decided to have it while still

. together.
Tod&y the international spirit is anything

but Christ-lik- e; wars and tensions seem to be
the..order of the day, rather than peace and
amity.

Freedom for all mankind is in the balance;
the'scales are influenced mainly by armed
might and, behind it, the war potential of the
nations, now drawn up in virtual battle array.

It would be good if the spirit that has
touched these 145 girls in the mountains of

North Carolina could spread over the world.
Like the campers, we should hold Christ-

mas while we're still together.
The Greensboro Dailv News

It will keep
things they MORE U.S. HOME OWNERSHIP

Vance Muse: "Yes.
people from buying
don't need."

registrants particularly those
XOOOOOOV'horn since August 31, 1924. what the people in the rural areas

will say that' a gray horse of
a different color. They don't use

tCXOMY--think if peo-w- e

wouldn't Eft isW'JlW. A. Bradley: "I
pie use their heads,
need controls."
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ONLY YESTERDAY That date
seems only yesterday to thousands
of people in North Carolina. John
W. Davis was running for the Presi-

dency against Silent Cal Coolidge;
William Jennings Bryan was lec
turihg on temperance to Chau-

tauqua groups about the country;
Rudolph Valentino was the rave
o the women; disarmament talks

llallrlt Ward, Sr.: "I certainly
do. Controls shouldn't have been
taken off in the first place."

city streets much, However, the
Governor says he thinks he can
swing them along on the idea.
After all, he points out. didn't the
city people help in passing the
huge $21)0,000,000 bond issue which
is converting grass root pig paths
into highways? It will
take a vote of the Legislature to

it did to the members of the State Highway
Commission recently.

We feel that the program, tied in with the
ideas of L. Dale Thrash, highway commission-
er of this district, will lend itself to some-

thing which will prove beneficial for many,
many years to come. It is Mr. Thrash's idea
that every rural road be named, just as
streets in a town. The primary roads, of
course, would maintain their numbers at
present.

By naming the roads, the citizens would
have just a little more personal pride, and

s m i l1
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Mrs. Evelyn Osborne: "I certain-

ly do. To protect the people who
are not hoarding."
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C. C. White! "Deffinitely, yes.' "iLm

bring about the change and maybe
a vote of the people. Its success
will depend to a great extent on
how much influence the Governor
will have with his 1951 General
Assembly. "

SCMOOCV- - An Af NtwfturM rttofrdpti

with their farms named, and uniform name t0
ald" farmers should demand their

fertilizer delivered in cotton bags.
This would be another use for

were well underway, and Kussia
was not even recognized by the
United States as a stable Govern-

ment. The Scopes trial in Tenn-

essee was still a year away, Floyd
ColTTns ("the man we loved so
well"i was still alive and breathing
and. Franklin D. Rosevelt was an
incurable paralytic with his best
years behind him. Angus W. Mc

Lean of Lumberton had won the

plates on mail boxes, the highway commiS'
NOTES - Tar Heel Evangelist

Billy Grahaw, .'Whose father-in-la- w

lives at' Montreat . . . will hold a
big revival meeting in Greensboro

. ... w 1 , n ,
sion would rock the road shoulders to the
boxes, making for safety, as well as conven-

ience and looks.

cotton ... and: would require 40,-00- 0

acres of lai.d to produce "the
cotton which would be .used ' in
these bags. . . And. since N. C. uses
one-sixt- h of all fertilizer sold in
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ANSWER A
1 :msswm miir.i September oi next year. . .

C expect that in the next tew years our wemocrauc nomination tor uovcr- -
When you were a kid. old hempnor.

An Eastern Carolina drunken driver caused
a wreck which took-- the life of a mother and

six children. That driver will live under the
cloud of those seven deaths the rest of his
life and driving while drinking caused it all.

countryside on rural roads will present an en-

tirely new picture a prettier one.

the United States, farmers could
supply a lot in demand for cotton
by turning their backs on those
old hemp sacks. . .

sacks were as necessary around the
place as that big gallon lard bucket
to milk- In. . . Ag. Comm. L. Y.

It seems only yesterday August
of 1924 and yet the little tikes
born that year may soon be on their
way to far-flun- g battle fronts across
the world. -

Ballehtine last week kicked around
on hemp sacks just as vigorously.
as you used to when you came in Twelve million gallons of orange

48. Solitary IS. Secure
49. Afresh V is. Longing
50. City (Okla.) 19. Native of

DOWN Boston
1. Cant -- 20. Soak flax

MIRROR-- , OF4YOUR MIND-- c5S?g5SS from feeding the stock and had to juice were frozen in 1948-- 49 corn- -
get that mud oft your shoes before pared to 266,000 gallons in the

2. Eskimo tool 24. Water go4you could get in the house . . . Hcl94,V46 season.

OVERDUE BLOCK BUSTER
(Babyl.)

26. Neuter I

pronoun,
27. Thrice,

yACROSS '

1. Upright
5. Cyprinold

fish
9. Like a wing

10. River '
(Eng.)

11. Dried plum
12. Pineapples,

(So. Am.)
ill King of

Bashan
(Bib.)

15. Period of
time

17. Former
Russian
council

18. Large

3. tseacnes
4. Cars for i

medically
5. Skip, as a

stone, on ;

water
8. Greedy ,

T. Kind of

grown-u- p you have come tj see
that the en tl.V.s Is
now right and desirable will not
as a rule free you to do it with-

out qualms of conscience. The
most frequent illustration is the
fear of sex that makes so many
marriages unhappy, but a sense
of guilt at killing even someone
who is trying to kill you causes
many war neuroses.

WAR CASUALTY! The folks in

Western North Carolina up
around Haywood. Buncombe, Ashe,
Watauga, and Alleghany counties

up through there have been
quietly figuring on a visit from
President Harry Truman within
the next two months. Congress-
man Bob Doughton has been work-
ing on the matter and a month ago
they felt confident. Now there is
some fear he may not be able to
make it what with the Korean
incident and the national emer.
gency brought on by it.

Report is that President has

(mus.)
29. Chrbs I

30. Large.
tropical'

riddle lizard
37. Move sid-

eways

38. Coalition

40. Dane" P"

t Egypt)
44, Stitch '

46 Cuckoo

8. Outer layer 31. Twilled
of teeth fabric i:,

11. Game played 35. Fastened
on horse- - with wax
back 34. Sums up

1 '.tTm v.
throwmin the sponge on his plans
for soiije whistle-sto- p campaigningm iP s.. i n .111 l Mam- w

this fall and the proposed trip to
North Carolina may be included in
me oeiections. Not mat he was
planning to do any fence-mendin- gDm it olways "fok two 16 mak a quarral'T
in those areas, but he is just go
ing to find it hard to get away from
Washington for anything, even Key
West. If he does get to make the
thip, there are some fine old Dem
ocrats who could certainly use him

marine
crustacean

21. Medieval
boat

22. Biblical,
character ,

23. Sewing im-
plement

,25.Perch
28. SallOr

(slang)
29. Sharp to the

taste
32. United

States of
America

' (abbr.)
31 Past (

,36. Recom-
menced

'3. Large fish
41. Fastener
.42. Advertise

ment
.'43. Extents of

canvas .

.45. Lettered
telephone
plate
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H delinquency 6 form of
neurosis?

Answer: No, though both spring
from the-- same source conflict
between a child's desires and the
forces that prevent his satisfying
them. The difference is that the
delinquent takes out his rage at
beinf frustrated on society in the
form of. antisocial conduct;
whereas the neurotic takes his out
on himself. One child who feels
cheated out of his parents' affec-
tion will get his revenge by steal- -

'ing while another will feet he-do-

not deserve to

chell, Avery, MadisOn and Chero

Answer: Not quite always. In
psychoanaiysis, the patient may
"quarrel" with the analyst and
believe that he has made him

angry in fact at such times
there's hardly anything the an-

alyst could say that would not be
interpreted as hostile. But the pa
tleflt actually Is "shadow boxing"
with some figure out of his past
and projects onto the doctor the
aogeif he thinks that person felt
toward him. The reason the an-

alyst does not get angry, even
when he's called names, is that he
kxwwt .that hrls no thereat ob

J ol the patient's malice.

kee. ,

NOW THE CITIES Gov. W.
Kerr Scott looked with kindness on

Con' doing right moko you
' "feelgoilty?

Answer: Certainly. A sense of '

guilt Is basically the result of

doing (or even wanting to do)
something with which as a child
you learned to associate being,
punished. And the fact that a

the cities last week and brought
sighs of relief from civic officials
hard pressed to make ends meet
He said and the statement came
lik a bolt from tht blue that he

V:


